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he held up the over-hasty bandas for a time, and south
of Ageresalem, the telephone post within kraaled thorn which
lies half-way between Jijiga and Daggahbur, he turned a
second time and drove back the enemy with loss. Evidently
they must have been very tired, or Malion must have given
them the impression that he was very strong ; after this
brush they abandoned the pursuit and he went on peacefully
to Jijiga, where he arrived on the afternoon of April 28,
his army intact.
One hundred new automatic rifles, with a moderate
amount of ammunition, had arrived at Jijiga in the last
days of the war. The ill-conditioned rabble of Hapte
Mikael were pilfering them right and left when Malion
entered, but he strode in with his guard and took armfuls
of over fifty. He stayed in Jijiga some time waiting for the
Italians to show their forces before he chose his line of
retreat; like most sensible men he imagined that they
must long ago have entered Babilli and Harrar. But
they were in fact resting from their strenuous efforts,
and wondering whether Nasibu, who had got away clean
in front of them, would turn, close the passes and
defend the Harrar-Gue, that mountainous, well-covered
district round the second town of Ethiopia, against their
exhausted troops.
The Emperor solved the difficulty for them. He passed
Diredawa on the night of May 2, en route for Djibouti,
with an entourage of all the greatest in Ethiopia. Nasibu
heard of it in the Harrar-Gue, abandoned the defence of
his province and fled with Wehib Pasha to Djibouti by
the next train. The other Turks had to follow—the
Belgians, by the way, had vanished after the first
bombardment of Jijiga. Nasibu followed the Emperor
early to Palestine, while Wehib, informed at the dark
midnight by a sinister visitor that the French intended
to extradite him to the Italians, took a taxi instantly
from Djibouti to Zeila, and thence transhipped to Aden,
where he is believed to have made a statement to the
Press. Abebe Makonnen and Amde also entrained at
Diredawa for the coast.
^So the brave little Ogaden army, which had responded
often to courageous leadership, was left without head, with-
out food, clothing, ammunition or money. For all these it
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